I. Procedural Business
   A. Attendance
   B. Approval of the minutes from the previous meeting

II. Speaker: Dean Cheever
    A. Registration
       1. Waitlist open tomorrow
       2. Evening students concerned about how we sign up for registration
       3. Evening students noticed that less required classes are available, and
          the registration is structured so that many day students are able to sign
          up for evening classes before the evening students.
       4. All required evening classes are being offered in the evening. There is a
          decrease in the number of elective course because the number of
          evening students has declined.
       5. Need to think about how we will structure the change
       6. 2L day student with 45 credit hours can register before evening student
          with more credit hours.
       7. There is only one upper level writing requirement. It was mentioned that
          professors may allow a class to be an upper writing requirement.
       8. Trusts and Estates needs to be offered so that students can take the
          Wills Lab. Suggested that 4:15 time limit could be open to day and
          evening students.
       9. Suggestion that it may be equitable for the time ticket system to not
          allow the day students to register for evening classes until the evening
          students have signed up.
      10. Bar required courses fill up quickly in the evening
    B. Certificate Programs
       1. Required courses for the certificates are never offered in the evening
    C. Journal Funding
       1. Faculty adopted a policy that Professor Best would evaluate law reviews

III. Committee Updates
    A. Finance
       1. Budget requests due today
       2. Update from Clint about our fee structure
       3. Wants to start new club that includes undergraduates
       4. Need to consider if we want to use our student funds organizations that
          include organization
       5. Constitution that you need to be a student in the Sturm College of Law
       6. Idea that students can’t be officers instead of members
B. Social
   1. Bar Review
      a. Renegade, Tomorrow
   2. Barrister’s Ball
      a. Finalized the details
   3. Pancake Breakfast
   4. Trying to bring in therapy dogs

C. President
   1. Can for Cold Calls
      a. 15 professors have agreed to do the Cans for Cold Calls for next week
      b. Need SBA representatives to take cans. Could put boxes in the rooms. Asking everyone to sign up for a time.
      c. The cans can go in the Student Organization Room
   2. Commencement Speaker
      a. Planning phase
      b. Asking help for from 1L and 2Ls on May 16th
   3. Lactation Room
      a. Student Affairs Office is open for day students, but not evening students
      b. Idea to have a room with a fridge

D. Dual Degree
   1. Want more direct communication with Dean Powell

E. Dean’s Excellence
   1. 3 interview for candidates for the externship program
   2. Lunch meeting where they give a presentation

IV. New Business
   A. Be(A)ware Campaign – Morgan Batcheler

V. Adjournment